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T h e  R a c e  o f  G e n t l e m a n  

The Race of Gentleman was held on March 9th in Santa Barbara. We had nine people 
attending from our club. Friday morning started out by caravanning up the coast. We had 
a great dinner at the local Chinese restaurant across from our hotel and good 
conversation out by the pool. After a good nights sleep we awoke ready for the race. 
There was good weather and lots of people. The race was held on a blocked off street 
right along the beach. All of the cars and motorcycles were manufactured before 1940. 

There were many Model A's that were modified and really 
fast.  

Saturday night we headed up to the mountains to the Cold 
Springs Restaurant, which was an old stage coach stop 
and a popular location with the locals. It was very chilly so we hung out 
with the crowd, mostly students around the outdoor fire pit to warm up 
until our table was ready. 

When we were checking out of the hotel on Sunday morning, there were 
several race cars and drivers at the hotel and we got to talk to them and 
see their cars close up. There were 2 drivers who grew up in Pomona 

and now live in Paradise Valley which was a funny coincidence since Phil Messenger grew up in 
Pomona and is now president of Paradise Valley  (Model A's). 

H i g h l a n d  C i t r u s  H a r v e s t  F e s t i v a l  

O r a n g e  C o u n t y  P a n c a k e  B r e a k f a s t  

On March 24th we attended the Orange 
County Breakfast. The weather was 
cooperative this year, which was great 
considering how much rain we've had 
lately. The breakfast was delicious as 
usual and we enjoyed the scrambled 
eggs, sausage and of course pancakes. 
Beautiful cars entered one after the other 
and lined up for all to see. The club 
members were there to enjoy it all, and 
also to pass out flyers for our 58th annual 
swap meet coming up in September. The 

Aceves and Cornelius families were the winners of some of the raffle prizes given out.  Enjoy your tires 
Earl. Dave won tire irons, sounds like a team effort to me.  

March 30th was the annual Highland Citrus 
Harvest Festival. We had 11 people show 
up very early at Jenny's Diner for breakfast, 
a nice start to a beautiful day. This is an 
annual event to celebrate the City of 
Highland and their history of growing citrus products. The streets were 
blocked off to accommodate the vendors, car show and crowds of people that 
were attending. 
We had six cars on display including a 
1929 Martin Perry fruit truck. We were 
parked right in the center of things and got 

to see the Aztec Indian dancers with their beautiful native clothing, large 
feather headdresses and shells on their legs that kept the beat with the 
drums.  
We were parked next to the Highland Fire Department display, so a lot of 
people  enjoyed looking at our cars as well as the fire trucks.  Another street 
was blocked off for the car show. There were lots of other models of cars on 
display, including a Model A Roadster and hot rods, Dodges, Plymouths and 
an Essex. There was another street filled with vendors from many businesses 
in Highland and yummy food vendors. We and especially the kids, walked away with a bag full of giveaways. 
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The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club is a chartered club affiliated with the national organization,  Model A 
Ford Club of America (MAFCA). The PVMAFC is dedicated to perpetuating the memories of early automobiles 
by encouraging their history, collection and use. Our Chapter is committed to supporting the community 
through active participation in a variety of activities. PVMAFC encourages its members to also join MAFCA. 

 

30 Mar - Highland Citrus Harvest Festival 

24 Mar - Orange County Pancake Breakfast  

8-9 Mar - The Race of Gentleman 

http://www.mafca.com/
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           Birthdays 
04 Apr - Ray Williams 
05 Apr - Rory Deane 
07 Apr - Midge Bronstrup 
11 Apr - Earl Aceves 
11 Apr - Betty Spawton 
16 Apr - Craig Rasmussen 
30 Apr - Sherry Williams 

Anniversaries 

02 Apr - Aceves, Earl & Nancy 
 

President’s Message 
 

Hi Club Members 
I have enjoyed the nice 
weather and it is great to 
have the car out again after a 
long rainy season. 

On April 19, 20 & 21 is the 
Bernie Long Estate Sale. 
Auction time is 8am to 5pm. 
Location: 18929 Slover  Ave. 
Bloomington CA 92316. He had been 
collecting vehicles for over 60 years. Early 
1900 to 1970's Car's, Truck, Tractor, Ford, 
GMC, Mack, White, Franklin, Cadillac, 
Packard and more. Parts galore; engines, 
bodies, carbs, hoods,  fenders, doors, rolling 
chassis,  etc.   

We have brunch scheduled at the Black Bear 
Diner in Moreno Valley on April 20th. 
Following brunch, there will be a tour of 
March Air Reserve Base Museum. Sounds 
like fun, hope to see you there. 

The National Orange Show is coming up. We 
will have our cars on display from May 3rd 
through 5th. If you are interested, message 
me for info.  

Phil Messenger 
     President 

                       Officers  

President - Phil Messenger 

Vice President - Ron Blackwell 

Treasurer - Sheri Racobs 

Secretary - Monica Dirac 

                Board Members 

Member-at-Large - Earl Aceves 

Member-at-Large - Nancy Aceves 

Member-at-Large - Tom Valdez 

Committee Directors 

Historian - Edna & Ron Blackwell 

Hubley Derby - Richard Bronstrup 

Installation / Holiday Banquet - Emily Elgan 

MAFCA Rep - Ron Buchanan 

MAFCA Reporter - Jeanene Buchanan 

Membership - Edna & Ron Blackwell 

Model A-pparel - Vacant 

Parades & Events - Tom Valdez 

Phone / E-Mail - Michael Kaminski 

Photographer - Michael Kaminski 

Raffles - John Benson 

Refreshments - Nancy Aceves 

Sponsorship - Tom Valdez 

Sunshine - Nancy Aceves 

Swap Meet - Tom Spurlin 

Tech - Tom Spurlin 

TYHTB - Vacant 

Tour Coordinator - Judy Spurlin 

Webmaster / Editor - Michael Kaminski 



P a r a d i s e  V a l l e y  
M o d e l  A  F o r d  C l u b  

M i n u t e s  o f  1 2  M a r c h  2 0 1 9  G e n e r a l  M e e t i n g  

Call to Order - Phil Messenger called the meeting to order at 7:07pm, at Ronald McDonald House, 
11365 Anderson St, Loma Linda, followed by the Flag Salute.  Phil acknowledged the March 
birthdays and anniversaries.  We had no new members or guests.  
Minutes – Monica Dirac – Sheri Racobs proposed a motion to accept the minutes as written in the 
Steering Column, Phil seconded the motion; all were in favor and the motion approved. 
Treasurer’s Report – Sheri Racobs – Sheri gave the financial report, all our bills are paid and we 
have a healthy bank account. 
President – Phil Messenger – Members have been asking Phil why is it so complicated to get in 
and out of Ronald MacDonald House?  Phil explained that this is to protect the young patients and 
their families, and also so they know how many people are in the facility in case of an emergency.    
Phil and Shirley joined the Temecula Club for their Valentines Day tour of a private museum in 
Corona.  They saw a replica of an old malt shop and a western mercantile shop, a collection of 
Barbie dolls, some Star Trek memorabilia, several hot rods, some old Ford Mustangs and plenty of 
other interesting exhibits.  Of course the tour ended with an excellent lunch. 
Phil and Ron went to the grand opening of Phil’s son in law’s new store, Detail Garage, in Colton.  
There were over 150 cars in the parking lot including Herbie the Love Bug, several McLarens and 
Mustang GTs.  There was free coffee and donuts plus a raffle of some of their easy to use 
products.  The store carries an impressive assortment of cleaning, polishing and detailing supplies 
for your car.  These include a towel that can hold up to one gallon of water, a water proofing spray 
for soft top cars or anything else you would like to waterproof, even baseball caps.  The store offers 
classes on how to use their products and they are offering a 20% discount for all of our Club 
members listed in the 2019 roster. 
16th March will be a Tech Safety Day, brake adjustment and tune-up, at the Spurlins’ house in 
Riverside.  Let Phil or Tom Spurlin know if you would like to have your car worked on so they can 
bring the appropriate tools. 
24th March is the Orange County Pancake Breakfast.  Members who would like to caravan down 
should meet at the La Sierra station parking lot at 6:45am, in time to leave at 7:00am. 
The Highland Citrus Festival will be held on 30th March not 23rd March as previously stated.  We 
will meet for breakfast at Jenny’s at 7:30am. 
20th April we will have our monthly TYHTB at the Black Bear Diner in Moreno Valley at 8:30am, 
earlier than usual as the diner fills up rapidly in the mornings.  After brunch we will drive over to 
March Air Reserve Base Museum.   Entry fee is $10, an extra $3 if you would also like to take the 
tram tour of the planes outside. 
The annual San Bernardino Orange Show runs from 1st – 5th May.  We will be in the Damus 
Building from Friday 3rd to Sunday 5th, and we will have a copy of the J. Edgar movie featuring the 
Spurlins’ car!   The first year we exhibited our cars we were surrounded by animated dinosaurs.  
Last year there were no dinosaurs but we could watch the model train displays. 
Vice President – Ron Blackwell – Ron is coordinating with the Riverside Vintage Home Tour 
organizers to display our cars.  So far there are four houses with parking and one without parking 
at the top of a hill.  Members bringing their cars will receive two free tickets. 
Ron also reminded us about the MAFCA event in Kanab, Utah this fall.  Hotels are filling up fast so 
make your reservations soon. 
Great Race – The Race will start at the Mission Inn in Riverside on 22nd June at 9:00am and end 
in Tacoma, Washington.  Participants will stop for lunch in Victorville at the Route 66 Museum. 
Membership – Edna Blackwell – Edna has extra rosters for sale for $1.00 each. 
Renee Hustin informed members that Bernie Long has passed away and his family will be selling 
his Ford Model A stuff on 19th – 21st April.  
Earl Aceves received a trophy and a certificate for his Model A in the Black History Parade expo on 
23rd February.  Congratulations Earl! 
The Pasadena High School will be raffling off its fully restored 1929 roadster on 20th April.  Tickets 
are on sale for $100, for more information talk to Phil. 
Hubley Derby – is coming up on 15th June. 
Garner Holt tour is on hold until the company has settled in to its new facilities.  
Adjourn – The meeting adjourned at 8:10pm. 
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Apr 2019 

02 Apr Tue 6:30pm - Board Meeting  
Carl's Jr. 4424 University Parkway, San Bernardino  

07 Apr Sun 10am - Citrus State Historic Park 
Meet at Fritts Ford 8000 Auto Drive, Riverside  

09 Apr Tue 7pm - General Meeting  
19~21 Apr 8am-5pm - Bernie Long Estate Sale   
18929 Slover  Ave. Bloomington CA 92316   

20 Apr Sat 8:30am - TYHTB - Black Bear Diner & March ARB Museum  
24949 Sunnymead Blvd. Moreno Valley - March ARB Museum afterwards $10  

21 Apr Sun - Easter  
 

3~5 May Fri~Sun - National Orange Show - Damus Bldg 
Enter at 4pm Fri 3 May at Mill St. or the E St. gate  
Friday 5 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
Saturday 12 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
Sunday 12 p.m. - 11 p.m. 

Parade  - 2pm Sat 4 May Join us for the parade  

Fireworks  -  8pm Sat 4 May 
07 May Tue 6:30pm - Board Meeting 
Carl's Jr. 4424 University Parkway, San Bernardino 

11 May Sat 10:30am - Take Your Honey to Brunch 
Viva Villa 9585 Sierra Ave, Fontana 

12 May Sun - Mother’s Day 
14 May Tue 7pm - General Meeting  
18 May Sat 10am - Riverside Vintage Home Tour  
27 May Mon - Memorial Day 
27~30 May - NCRG Roundup - Santa Rosa 
 

04 Jun Tue 6:30pm - Board Meeting 
Carl's Jr. 4424 University Parkway, San Bernardino 

09 Jun Sun - Henry Ford Picnic 
10am~3pm Heritage Park, 12100 Mora Dr., Santa Fe Springs $15 BBQ lunch 

11 Jun Tue 7pm - General Meeting 
14 Jun Fri - Flag Day 

15 Jun Sat 9am - Hubley Derby 
16 Jun Sun - Father’s Day 
21~22 Jun - Model T Swap Meet 
Little League Regional Headquarters 6707 North Little League Dr., San Bernardino 

22 Jun Sat 9am - Great Race 
Mission Inn, Riverside 

 

Rely on the Website for the most current information 

Steering ColumnSteering Column 

Monthly meetings are held at 7:00pm on the second Tuesday of each month  
(except August and December which are at a different place and time) 

Inland Empire Ronald McDonald House 
11365 Anderson Street 
Loma Linda, CA, 92354 



Blast from the PastBlast from the Past  
From our November 1962 newsletter 
(sic erat scriptum, "thus was it written") So spelling is not this Editors fault 

San Dimas Park Tour  
Mills, Kellogg, Lowe, R. Loomis, and Mr. Bransky and 
family as visitors, left Snows at 8:45 a.m. October 
21st and there “A's” with Sam Hopper and family in 
there transistorized Rolls Royce bringing up the rear. 
We had a very pleasant drive down. I thought Bill 
Hendricks’ timing was good on the Los Angeles 
County Playground tour but it was nothing as 
compared to this time! He and his group met us at the 
Park turnoff at the exact time of our arrival, (9:51 
a.m.) His group consisted of Norm Bolton, Lowell 
Lewis, Tom Peterson and Jim Kenzell. (The spelling 
of these names was guaranteed by Bill Hendricks). 
Neal Gann was at the Park waiting for us and had a 
fenced area reserved for us to park our “A's” in. We 
sure want to thank Neil for going to the trouble of 
securing this area for us as it sure takes all the 
concern for our “A’s” away. Smith in his “A” and 
Jones in his family car joined the group a short time 
after our arrival. Smitty said they would have gotten 
there sooner but they stopped for breakfast at a cafe 
and when they got inside they found it to be a 
smorgasbord and he just couldn't stop eating. He 
must have really laid it away because he still wasn't 
hungry at lunch time. Mr. and Mrs. Coon and family 
were introduced to the group as the guest of Neil and 
Pat Gann. 
“Toppy” Lowe brought a croquet set, Neal Gann a 
football, Lorraine Hendricks a game of aggravation 
and Mills the horseshoes, and as I observed, 
everyone seemed to be occupied with an activity they 
enjoyed. Several members also visited the Park 
Museum and said it was very interesting. During a 
pause in the activities lunch was eaten. The Ganns 
and Fredericks brought cakes that were decorated in 
the Model “A” theme and they were not only pretty but 
delicious! 
On the way home we ran into a traffic jam, caused by 
road construction, and we were again pleased with 
our “A's”. Many of the new cars were boiling but not 
the “A's”. 
Another pleasant tour with many pleasant memories! 

1931  -  Al  Capone goes to ja i l  
Al Capone probably ordered the deaths of several rivals. He 
may even have killed a few himself. But America’s most 
notorious gangster was never convicted of murder — he 
was nailed for tax evasion. 
At his trial in Chicago, the prosecution argued Capone had 
made over $1 million between 1924 and 1929, and never 
paid a cent in taxes.  
Capone had planned to plead guilty to tax evasion and 
prohibition charges a few months earlier, boasting to the 
press that he had struck a plea bargain for a two-and-a-half-
year sentence. But the judge in the case said he wasn’t bound 
by any deal, so Capone pled not guilty and went to trial. 
On Oct. 17, 1931, a jury found Capone guilty on five counts 
of tax evasion. He wound up with an 11-year sentence. 
Capone was only 32 years old when he was convicted. He 
became the potentate of the underworld in a little more than 
10 years,” said a Province story. “In 1920, he was a 
common barkeeper at Coney Island; in 1930, his power was 
absolute. Born in Brooklyn in 1899, in his teens he drew the 
attention of gangster Johnny Torrio. Torrio moved to 
Chicago to work for mob boss “Big Jim” Colosimo, and 
brought Capone along with him. 
“Bootlegging was a misty, underdeveloped undertaking 
when Capone joined Torrio in Chicago,” noted the Province 
story. “Johnny, then a soft-spoken, retiring individual, was 
foreman of the dives along 22nd Street, and his recruit went 
naturally into the business himself.” 
Colosimo was assassinated in 1920. Torrio took over his 
gang, with Capone as his muscle. A bloody fight for control 
of the Chicago underworld ensued. After Torrio ordered the 
murder of rival leader Dean O’Banion in 1924, O’Banion’s 
cohorts tried to kill Torrio. Torrio survived, but wanted out of 
the gang war, and handed his gang to his protégé. Capone 
thrived by bribing politicians and expanding the gang’s 
lucrative bootlegging and brothel businesses. 
He lived large and was treated like a folk hero for a time, but 
the public grew tired of the gangland mayhem. The tipping 
point was the St. Valentine’s Day Massacre in 1929, where 
seven members of Bugs Moran’s gang were machine 
gunned against a wall by hitmen posing as cops. Capone 
was in Florida at the time, but was believed to have been 
responsible. 
In May 1929, Capone was arrested in Philadelphia and 
charged with having a concealed weapon. He was 
sentenced to a year in jail, and when he got out, was 
charged with contempt of court, and sentenced to six 

months. He was 
free on bail when 
he was charged 
with tax evasion. 
Capone had  
syphilis when he 
entered prison, 
and it ate away at 
his mind and 
body. In 1939 he 
was pardoned, 
but was in poor 
health the rest of 
his life. He died 
after suffering a 
stroke and heart 
attack on Jan. 25, 
1947. 

National Orange ShowNational Orange Show  
03~05 May - Enter on Fri at 4pm  
at the Mill St or if not open, the E St gate 

The Car Show will be in the Damus Building  

Parade 
Join the parade on Sat 4 May  

2pm Kick off, Check in at Gate 11 
Parade route inside the fair grounds 

Fireworks 
8pm Sat  4 May  

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club (PVMAFC), was founded in 1960, and serves the Model A Ford hobbyists in 
the Inland Empire area of Southern California. PVMAFC is a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is 
a non-profit organization whose purpose is to serve as a medium in the exchange of ideas, information and parts for 
enthusiasts of the Model A Ford, and to aid members and other enthusiasts in their efforts to restore and preserve the 
car in its original likeness. The Steering Column is the newsletter of the PVMAFC, published monthly. The 
organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published is the opinions 
of the authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us. 
Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the 
Steering Column may be used in other publications provided credit is given for the source. 



T 
he Hard Luck 'Bone Award' is given to a non-operable car during a 

Club event - even if it is repaired and continues in the event.  The 

Bone is given in good "fun" and is to be displayed on the cars bumper 

until awarded to another vehicle.  Currently it is held by Ron Blackwell. 

Before this turns into a Glamorous Gas Tanks 
feature, let's go back to that instrument cluster. 
The centrally mounted panel is a simple, 
stamped-steel design; some see a four-leaf 
clover in its shape, while others see a heart. It's 
finished in satin nickel for a rare luxurious touch. 
Ford ads called it "just one example of the quiet 
simplicity and air of richness that distinguish the 
new Ford Cars." The original design had four 
openings. On the left was the ignition switch; on 
the right, an ammeter; at the bottom, an oval-
faced speedometer with odometer and trip 
meter; and on top, a fuel gauge that read directly 
from the tank--in fact, fuel would slosh up 
against the gauge's glass face. In the center was 
a thoughtfully provided lamp for the instruments. 
What few switches and levers there were had 
been concentrated around the steering wheel. A 
switch below the horn button controlled the 
headlamps, and "mule ear" levers on the column 
controlled the spark advance and hand throttle. 
A combination choke and mixture control was 
located under the 
dash in front of the 
passenger's seat. 
As with the rest of 
the car, there were 
few changes to the 
instrument panel 
through the car's 
four years of 
production. In late 
1930, some 
months into that 
year's production 
run, the shape of 
the panel was 
altered slightly, 
becoming a bit "flatter" and gaining fine 
horizontal ribbing. The panel was now chromed 
steel, rather than nickel plate, and contained a 
round speedometer with no trip odometer. Insets 
at the top and bottom of the panel were painted, 
another decorative touch. The lamp was moved 
up under the dash rail. 
The list of available Ford accessories for the 
Model A was long, and included some trinkets 
for the dashboard, such as a separate oil 
pressure gauge that could be mounted under the 
gauge panel and a column-mounted water 
temperature gauge. But old Henry considered 
neither of those a necessity, and the spare crisp 
look of the Model A's dashboard is all the better 
for it. 
Hemmings Motor News, March 2010 

Elegance Through Simplicity 
The high style of Ford's Model A 

ran clear through to its dashboard 

 
One of the greatest achievements of the people 
who gave the world the Ford Model A was their 
ability to make simplicity into a design aesthetic 
all its own. The New Ford was appealing not in 
spite of the economies taken, but because of 
them. The story of how Henry Ford insisted on 
reducing the number of fasteners on the Zenith 
Carburetor from 14 to one has become a legend, 
and it's indicative of the kind of thinking that went 
on at Dearborn. 

 

The dashboard of the Model A is yet another 
example of beneficial simplification. If you can, 
resist for a moment the shiny gauge cluster, and 
look at what it's set into. That's not just a 
stamped metal dashboard, but the back wall of 
the gas tank. How's that for multitasking? 

It's true that some states took a dim view of 
having the tank suspended over the driver's lap 
and wanted to outlaw the design, but all signed 
off when a combination fuel strainer/flame trap 
 was added.



Model A Model A --  pparelpparel  
 

 

 
 
 

1931
1931  1928

1928  

As the “A” era progressed, tops of dresses 
began with a long waisted, loose, straight up 
and down boyish look and finished with a short 
waisted, tight bodice, a broad shoulder, almost 
mannish effect, and in between, a quite 
feminine figure was seen. 

Although the V-neckline was very popular 
during the era, it was not by any means the 
only neckline. The V-neckline was a favored 
neckline early in the era because the cut aided 
all, especially the larger busted women in 
looking stylishly flat or flatter chested. It 
remained popular (but not predominant all 
through the era) because it could be decorated 
in a variety of ways, such as filled with lace, 
vestee, etc. or covered with a scarf, cape, etc. 
Another equally important reason for its 
popularity was the ease of putting the dress on 
with the tighter bodices. 

Early in the era, tops were assembled and then 
decorated with all sorts of trim tacked on, 
ribbons, flounces, etc. in same, contrasting or 
harmonizing colors. Late era dresses were 
found with different fabrics along with color 
contrasts for tops and skirts. 

In construction, early era dresses were often 
made from three main pieces of material - top 
front, skirt, and whole back. By the end of the 
era, the top alone might have included three 
main pieces or more. Shirring or pin-tucks 
were used in the early part of the era on the 
shoulders to more or less square off or even 
up the tops. Later, shirring or pin- tucks were 
used to draw in the top, not only in the 
shoulders, but in the neck and waist as well, to 
show the actual figure. Darts in the bodice 
were also found later in the era for that figure-
enhancing look. 

1927- Through the entire year, many backs of 
frocks were cut in one piece with the front of 
the bodice and front of the skirt being separate. 
The bodice fronts were fitted on the shoulders, 
many by tiny little tucks sewn at equal 
distances on the inside of the frock resulting in 
a slight fullness over the bust line. Some fronts 
were fitted up close to the throat and faced 
with lining or dress material to which a simple 
straight collar was added. Collarless necklines 
were abundant in the spring. The shapes most 
popular included V’s, round or square. Some 
plain, some of contrasting bands of color to the 
frock, some decorated with a one-sided jabot, 
 flower, straight falling ribbon or material ends. 

Summer found the new triangular neckline 
vying the V for favorite. The diagonal neck 
was also new, many with a bow at the left 
side. Separate boleros were also coming into 
wide use. Many frocks showed a double vest 
effect. Shirring was used at the shoulders for 
fit and fullness over the bust line. 

In the fall, the diagonal neckline was favored;      
V-shaped and rounded followed in popularity, 
and many of these necklines were collarless. 
Peter Pan collars were often used on more 
tailored frocks. Shoulder bows were quite the 
rage. 

Through the end of the year, there was 
marked emphasis on bolero tops, tunics or 
jacketed frocks. Backs were still high and 
most were cut from one piece of material, 
though some      two-piece cuts were 
available. Most backs were also very straight 
with the blousing in the dress front. Many 
frocks showed long plain panel fronts and/or 
collars running down the whole length of the 
frock, while the rest of the dress might be of 
flowered or patterned material. 

In late winter, many dresses had collars 
trimmed of fur with matching cuffs. Fur also 
banded the hips, or hemlines. Tunics fell 
almost as long as the skirt. Fringed ends 
trimmed scarf collars and tassel trim was 
found along diagonal lines. Surplice collars 
were usually narrow and some frocks were 
found with caped backs. 



The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club accepts advertisements from all businesses related to our hobby or club. The 
current rate is $35 per year. This includes your business card in this newsletter and on our website, and includes a link 
to your website if available. Sponsorship fee is payable in advance for a (1) year minimum advertising agreement. If 
renewal fee is not received, ad will be cancelled. If you are interested in becoming a sponsor of the Paradise Valley 
Model A Ford Club please visit the ‘Sponsors’ page on our website at PVMAFC.org and see the section on sponsorship. 

Because we couldn't survive without the generosity of our sponsors, saying 'thank you' 

just isn't enough. This page shines a spotlight on our sponsors.  

Here the donors will shine under our Spotlight on our Sponsor in 2019! 

Thanks so much for being one of our sponsors this year. 

We would love for you to get to know our incredible sponsors in our Sponsor Spotlight! 

Support Our SponsorsSupport Our Sponsors  

1874 Mentone Blvd 

Mentone, CA 92359 

 

Jenny's Family Restaurant 

7750 Palm Ave Ste R 

Highland, CA 92346  

(909) 864-2480  

pvmac.org
http://www.aaaplumbing-heatingandair.com/
http://millcreekcattlecompany.com/
https://sites.google.com/site/arizonamodela/
http://www.handhantique.com/


P a r a d i s e  V a l l e y  M o d e l  A  F o r d  C l u b  
P . O .  B o x  1 1 2 0  
R i a l t o ,  C A  9 2 3 7 7 - 1 1 2 0  
p v m a f c @ g m a i l . c o m  

 

Highland Citrus Harvest Festival 

The Race of Gentleman 


